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Introduc)on:
A quick disclaimer on Net Neutrality. No ma5er which side of the debate you fall on (and it appears most
people are in favor of net neutrality and quite upset about it's repeal), we believe that some posi9ve
things can be accomplished by allowing ISP's to diﬀeren9ate between types of traﬃc which we will
outline throughout this paper. Also, we certainly recognize the fear that ISP's will be given the power to
censor or block or thro-le traﬃc limi2ng free speech and/or picking "winners". It seems that most of the
fears center around ISP's censoring free speech and poten5al higher cost of Internet. It is our hope that
free and open compe,,on will drive the ISP's towards good behavior, and that no traﬃc is blocked, and
that everyone, enterprises and consumers will have the opportunity to improve the quality of their
Internet experience.
Quality of Service (QoS) is deﬁned as applying a policy to traﬃc in order to priori9ze certain types of
traﬃc such as business cri.cal applica.ons or real .me traﬃc such as voice and video over other types of
less cri(cal traﬃc. QoS has been widely adopted in enterprise networks for 15 plus years, but the
applica&on of QoS to Internet traﬃc has never been an op&on for businesses or consumers. There has
been a saying in the network industry that the Internet is the "Wild West", as Network Engineers and
Architects we must always advise our customers that there is no way to guarantee that packets won't get
dropped or delayed when you send them over the Internet. In the Enterprise, this has led organiza9ons
to design private Wide Area Networks (WAN) in order to give them be8er control of business cri=cal
traﬃc.
A whole new market segment has even emerged called So4ware Deﬁned WANs in the a:empt to
improve the quality of business traﬃc over the Internet. According to IDC reports this new market
segment will grow to over $8 Billion USD by 2021. *1 Enterprises of all sizes are buying expensive new
routers, so)ware and services to connect branch oﬃces and end users all in the a5empt to improve the
quality of the traﬃc and minimize packet loss and latency over the Internet. The move away from
tradi&onal private WAN's to public Internet is already happening because SD-WAN oﬀers signiﬁcant ROI
over Private WAN. This fact alone proves that there is a market and that enterprises are willing to pay
for improved quality over the Internet.
It is this problem that we seek to solve with IQToken. We believe that there is an easier, cheaper and
be#er way to provide QoS over the Internet, and that is to purchase your spot in a priority queue directly
from the Internet Service Providers (ISP's). But purchasing directly from ISP's creates it's own unique set
of challenges.
• The cost could be so low that it falls into the "micro transac5on" category, where frac5ons of a
cent are charged.
• You'd need to nego+ate separate agreements with ISP's if there are mul+ple ISP's in your end to
end path.
• Interna'onal connec'ons would need to deal with mul'ple diﬀerent ﬁat currency types.
• ISP's could be slow to implement the desired QoS policies for their customers.
Using a cryptocurrency token on a smart contract pla3orm such as the Ethereum network combined
with IQToken LLC so0ware resolves these issues by:

•
•

•

Metered per app/per user/per site transac/ons allow for micro transac/ons and billing based on
usage.
No need to nego)ate with mul)ple ISP's. The system will automa)cally determine the paths and
hops through the Internet and automa0cally creates the QoS policy on each of the ISP's network
routers through API's.
Interna'onal ISP's receive payment in IQX tokens and can exchange to local currency or resell to
their customers. Alterna1vely, ISP's could receive payment in local currency from IQToken LLC.

Using IQToken also has beneﬁts to end users and consumers, not just enterprise organiza<ons. We
envision integra,ng an IQToken client directly into any so5ware applica,on that could beneﬁt from QoS:
• Hardcore gamers may be willing to pay for be5er quality connec8ons to the game servers.
• Voice and video call applica-ons rely on real -me traﬃc and suﬀer greatly from packet loss and
latency. Consumers may be willing to pay for a higher quality experience.
• Cord cu(ers may choose to spend money to improve the quality of video streams over the
Internet.
• Distributed organiza0ons relying on cloud services or So6ware as a Service applica0ons may want
to pay for higher quality.
For IQToken to receive broad adop3on among end users and "regular Joe" Internet users, the experience
must be seamless.
• Depending on the applica/on developers strategy, the IQToken client could be invisible to the end
user, all they see is the op/on to purchase be3er quality, or a check box to enable be3er quality
over the internet on demand.
• The applica*on developer will have revenue opportuni*es to sell improved quality over the
Internet by charging for IQX tokens in local currency.
Our Business Model:
IQToken LLC
IQToken LLC will be a for proﬁt business, however, we will open source most or all of the so<ware we
develop. It isn't our inten1on to lock ISP's and applica1on developers into IQToken the company for
enabling these services. We want ISP's and applica8on developers to adopt the IQX token and do not
want to place any barriers for that adop3on. IQToken LLC's purpose will be to oﬀer services to ISP's and
applica&on developers to assist them with implemen&ng the service.
IQToken will have a sustainable business built around the IQX token that includes:
•
•
•
•

Professional Integra/on services.
IQToken Node hos-ng services (SAAS) oﬀering for ISP's.
Support, maintenance and managed service agreements for ISP's.
Applica'on development consul'ng for integra'on of IQToken Client into applica'ons for
developers.

These business ac,vi,es will fund the ongoing development of the IQToken so:ware stack to add
features and func,onality over ,me once the ini,al seed money from the ICO has been spent. Many
projects in the blockchain and cryptocurrency space today are non proﬁt founda6ons and a7er the ini6al
ICO, they rely on dona0ons to fund development. We feel that structuring IQToken LLC as a for proﬁt

business ensures that funding will be available for ongoing development of new features and
func%onality.
Why would Internet Service Providers sign up?
ISP's will sign up to use IQToken for one reason, and one reason only. Increased revenue and proﬁts. But
in order to get them to sign up with IQToken, we need to oﬀer them the IQToken pla8orm as a managed
service, that is why IQToken LLC will be formed, to make it easy for ISP's to implement the service.
The Internet has tradi-onally treated all traﬃc equally, VoIP, video conferencing, and cloud hosted
business applica,ons have the same level of priority as cat videos. ISP's (Internet Service Providers) do
not have unlimited amounts of bandwidth and periods of conges6on do occur. When conges6on occurs,
all traﬃc has an equal chance of being dropped. Packet loss during conges8on has the highest impact on
real &me traﬃc such as voice and video calls. In the United States, the FCC recently repealed Net
Neutrality. Net Neutrality repeal now make it legal in the United States for ISP's (Internet Service
Providers) to begin mone0zing internet traﬃc by providing preferen0al treatment to certain types of
traﬃc or traﬃc from speciﬁc users or business that pay for having their traﬃc priori6zed. IQToken will
help these ISP’s realize this poten2al revenue.
Token Sale: IQX will be an ERC20 token on the Ethereum network.
SEC Guidance: IQToken will be a United States based corpora;on and must follow US securi;es laws.
The issuance of our IQX token will be used to fund IQToken the corpora8on in developing so;ware and
services surrounding the use cases outlined in this white paper.
• The IQX token is not a security, it is a product, and if we are successful the token will be usable to
purchase higher quality Internet traﬃc from par6cipa6ng ISP's in the future.
• We want to be clear that ownership of the IQX token does not en7tle the holder to any share in
IQToken the corpora/on and that we are making no promises to the coins current or future value.
Reference guidance from the SEC:
h"ps://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/statement-clayton-2017-12-11
In addi'on, a project like this is ﬁlled with risks:
•

•

•
•

Poli%cal: Net Neutrality laws preven%ng ISP's from priori%zing traﬃc are enacted. The Risk of this
appears to be fairly low, at least un2l the end of the current US administra2ons term. If the
United States does indeed pass a law preven1ng ISP's from being able to priori1ze traﬃc, then the
future of the IQX token will be in other countries.
Scalability: The Ethereum network has been suﬀering some conges9on and scalability issues in
the past (the crypto ki/y craze January 2018). We believe the Ethereum network is the right
choice for our token and that the Ethereum Founda2on will be able to resolve current and future
scalability. That said, we are prepared to move to an alterna7ve blockchain pla9orm if required.
Also, signiﬁcant progress has been made with payment channels, state channels, child chains and
sharding which poten0ally reduce Ethereum gas cost and transac0ons per day. We are watching
this development closely, as IQToken transac7ons have the poten7al to exceed the current
maximum capacity of the Ethereal network.
Technical: The technical challenges could be to great to overcome.
Adop%on: ISP's could refuse to adopt IQToken or a compe%%ve solu%on could win out.

•

Is a token really required?: We certainly believe that a unique u8lity token solves a lot of
problems, especially micro transac1ons for metered billing and interna1onal payments, however
ISP's could just decide to do a manual billing and conﬁgura7on in local currency, or another form
of cryptocurrency could be accepted.

IQToken Solu,on Modular Architecture:
IQToken will be a modular architecture with each component of the solu8on serving it's unique role.
Ethereum ERC20 Token/Smart Contracts: IQX will reside on the Ethereum network. The Ethereum
Networks smart contracts will be leveraged to create a contract between ISP and consumer. The ISP will
oﬀer priori(zed packets over their network in exchange for IQX tokens.
Client so*ware: Open source so+ware. Acts as a IQX wallet and determines end to end path of traﬃc
across the Internet. Communicates with server nodes of each ISP to request the traﬃc priority. Funds
smart contract(s) on Ethereum network.
Server Nodes: Open source so+ware. Resides at or hosted for each par5cipa5ng ISP. Communicates
with client to process requests. Provides client with smart contract on Ethereum Network. U:lizes API
to push Quality of Service conﬁgura6on to ISP routers. Communicates to Smart Contract when QoS has
been implemented. Tears down QoS policy when no longer required.
ISP Network Routers: Receives QoS conﬁgura1on from server node through API. Priori1zes traﬃc per
conﬁgura)on. Reports to server success/failure of conﬁgura)on.

FAQ:
When is the token sale?
A. We have the following target dates:
• ICO Period: April 2nd through April 16th pending a smart contract security audit.
How many coins will be sold?
A. 100,000,000,000
Will there be a cap to the total number of coins?
A. Yes, 100,000,000,000 total coins will be all that is ever created.
Will IQX be listed on any exchanges?
A. Yes, it is the teams goal to list IQX 30 to 60 days a8er token distribu>on to a minimum of 3
exchanges.
Can I mine IQX?
A. No, only 100,000,000,000 coins will be created as part of the ICO and no new coins will ever be
added through mining or any other method.
What problem are you trying to solve?

A. Businesses and consumers would like to pay for priority traﬃc on the Internet and ISP's would like
to see increased revenue for providing priori1za1on of traﬃc. IQToken will enable both.
o ISP's will want an automated method of charging customers for preferen8al treatment of
traﬃc across their network.
o Business's require their traﬃc to be treated preferen5ally because there are 5mes of
conges'on on the Internet.
o The Internet as it exists today is best eﬀort, however, the technology exists to priori9ze
certain traﬃc over others.
Why the Ethereum network?
A. The Ethereum Founda/on has a large ecosystem of support and development. They are working
on crea(ng a secure and scalable blockchain. IQToken LLC is focused on developing the solu(ons
speciﬁc to the U,lity of IQX and will focus our eﬀorts there.
Why can't United States residents par2cipate?
A. Unfortunately current SEC regula2ons make allowing the purchase of tokens as part of an ICO by
US ci&zens too risky for us to allow. The Howie test can be used to determine what is and what is
not considered a security, and the fact that the future value of the IQX token is highly dependent
on a 3rd party (IQToken LLC), it could pass the Howie test as a security. We don’t think the IQX
token or any other "u-lity" token is a security, most par-cipants in ICO's don’t think "U-lity"
tokens are securi-es, but that is the current state of regula-on in the United States. If you feel
mo#vated enough, please write your congressman.

Glossary of Terms:
IQX: Interent Quality Token
IQToken LLC: The for proﬁt business
QOS: Quality of Service
VPN: Virtual Private Network
ISP: Internet Service Provider
WAN: Wide Area Network
SAAS: So&ware as a Service
IAAS: Infrastructure as a Service
PAAS: Pla(orm as a service
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